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Freak AutoAccident Dr.
Critic* Injures
On
State Student
A junior engineering major and
father of two small boys lies critically injured in a Livermore hospital today as the resulg of a freak
accident in which hit wife was
also injured Friday night -on the
Altamont pass.
;
He is Bob Landis, 24, whom
hospital attendanasay is "slightly
improved" after he and his wife
were trapped in bir coupe, which
plunged 600 feetifter being struck
by a dislodged boulder on the pass
which separates lheaiSanta Clara
and San Joaquin v leys, friends
reported.
The parents of two boys, aged
two years and two and a half
months, were enroide to Antioch
on a week-end fiehing trip after
leaving.the lads with Mrs. Landis’
portal*.

Seen looking over their train
tickets for the AWS conention
this week at the University of
New Mexico are Melba Sills

(left) and Marilyn Zeller. The
representieg the MS(’
chapter of AU’S at the national
convention, left Monday,
Photo by Haddon

OFFICERS" ATTEND
AWS CONFERENCE

Exact extent of the Spartan’s
injuries will net be known until he
can be X-rayad, hut a "no visitors"
sign has been posted, attendants
at St. Paul’s hoqpital said. He is
reported suffering Irom back, rib,
head and internal injuries, while
his wife, Patricia, was released
from the hospital after treatment
for a minor conctwsion and multi?
pie bruises.

Landis was formerly part owner
In the service station at Sixth and
San Carlos stmts. He. lives in
Two representatives of AWS, Illeideo carpus and a trip to an Spartan City.
’.
Marilyn Zeller, vice rikesident, and Indian trading post.
Melba Sills, publicity chairman,
Miss Zeller is a junior art major
were chosen recently to attend the
National Intercollegiate Associa- from Pasadena, and Miss Sills is
tion of Women Students at the a sophomore eommercial art maUniversity of New Mexico, Album’ jor from Auburn.’
querque, N.M.
rk, weavAn attliibit.of hathe
The girls left on Monday by
ing and ceramics is rio
train for the university, and will
in the Art building. The sundry
return April 18.
works of art were made by the
Crafts classes of Mrs. Gladys VoPurpose of the convention is to
gelman and the Ceramics classes
create a closer relationship beNorman CasWell Stifles Jr., for- of Prof. Herbert Sanders.
The mer San Jose State college studtween AWS organizations.
Included in the exhibition are
sessions will be attended by dele- ent, is seq.% ing with the United
gates and advisers from colleges States State Department. accord - handbooks of leather, a hand
t tho, in,: to information contained in a painted tie, tea cups and ash trays
and anis ersities througl
of intricate design, and exarnplos
United states.
press bulletin released from Nt’ash- of hand-woven cloth.
Duration of the exhibit will be
The five days at the university ington recently.
will include discussions, displays of
Stines, an officer in the United two weeks.
AWS projects and activities, and States Foreign Service, was transround -table talks. The girls plan ferred to the Stele , Department
to participate in discussions eon- from BeTgrade where he was sec.cerning improvement of orienta- ond secretary and vice-consul.
tion programs, closer student -facBorn at Stockholm, Sweden, of
ulty relations, leadership training,
Dean Helen Dimmick, chairman
and services offered by AWS to American parents, Stifles was graof the Student Union board, recampus and community, in order duated from Montezuma School
cently announced the resignation
to bring as much information as for Boys at Los Gatos. He attendof H. A. Smith, who has served
possible back to the San Jose ed San Jose State college in 1932for the past two months as direc33
and
received
his
A.B.
from
State college campus.
tor in the Union.
Stanford in 1933.
Smith offered his resignation to
Included in the week’s schedule
His experience before joining the board Friday in order to acIs a tour of the University of New
the foreign service included cept another position. The resigtwo years as sports editor for a nation was accepted with regrets,
newspaper, a year as purchasing Dean Dimmick said.
agent for a mining corporation in
No announcement has been
Bolivia, and three years as assist- Made as to a successor.
ant manager of an electrical comTomorrow will mark the first pany in Bolivia.
meeting of the quarter for the
Since he joined the foreign serPre-Legal club, according to Mr. vice in 1942 he has served
at La
adviser.
Broyles,
C.
Owen
Paz, Bolivia, Guatemala, and BelMr. Broyles stated that it will;
The Constam "T-bar" lift at
grade.
be a business meeting at which I
Badger Pass in Yosemite will run
Stine’s address in this country only on weekends
plans for the quarter will be disafter April 17,
is listed as Los .Gatos.
cussed.
according to the Snowflake, YoseVarious fields of law will be
mite Winter club publication.
.classined by Mr. Broyles. A visit
The three rope tows in the area
to the Santa Clara Law school I.
will be shut down and the lodge
to be planned.
will close but thik. Constani will
run on weekends as long as there
"We would like to have all pre- I
legal students join the club," Mr.! Vets in college under P.L. 16 are enough people wanting to ride.
Broyles said. "Next week the club were handed a circular when they
will elect officers. At future meet- , registered last week, stating that
out of the field of law will talk." a program sufficient to get them
out of the fiel dof law will talk." out of school in the normal four
The meeting will be in room ’ year period, should be carried.. A
’doctor’s recommendation for a
The freshman class will hold its
116 at 3:30.
lighter load was stated as being first meeting of the quarter today
’ the only readily acceptable excUse at 3:30 in B12, Lucl Spolyar, class
for not following this program.
president, announced yeeerday.
Spolyar reminds ’all freshmen
I Dean of Men Paul Pitman said
U. P. Wire gazes intei the heav- that all vets who might be taking that they must attend the first
I 1 meetings of the
ens and comes up with the fol- fewer units for reasons other than three co u
lowing weather prognostication for sickness should see him before at - quarter in order to become council members.
tempting a heavier load.
today: Fair and cooler.

Art Classes Display
Crafts, Ceramics

Stines Finds Niche
In State Department

H.A. Smith Resigns
Student Union Job

Pre-Legal Group
Meets Tomorrow

Badger Pass 7-11cw’
Runs on Weekends

Pl. 16 Vets Given
Program Circular

Freshman Class
To Open Quarter.

The Weather..

Whit -’-’r
Pan-America
By DICK WATRY

Watters Floods
Lu Wafters and his two-beat
jazz band, direct from Hambone
Kelly’s restaurant in El Cerrito,
will give a concert in the Men’s
gym today at 3 o’clock. Tickets
are 30 cents.
Rated by experts as one of the
top jazz aggregations on the Pacific coast, the band will play
such Dixieland standbys as
"Mississippi Mud" and "Twelfth
Street Rag."
Ed Mosher is concert chairman, Don Douglas is in charge
of ticket sales, and Ken Seynor
of the ad % ertising.

Commemorating 60 years of Latin-American relations, "Report
from South America" wilLbe the
subject of an address to be given
tomorrow morning at 11:30 in
Morris Dailey by Dr. C. Langdon
White, economic and political geographer, traveler, author, lecturer,
and head of the geography department at Stanford university.
Noted Lecturer
Dr. White is renowned for his
stimulating and thought -provoking
lectures concerning the geographical realm.

Last year, Dr. White was visiting professor of geography at San
Marcos university in Lima, Peru.
While making a cargo survey for
an air line he was able to visit
many countries in the ’Southern
hemisphere.
Professor White, who believes
that the United States "is turning
with renewed interest to the study
of Geography," interprets the
earth in terms of its usefulness to
Students interested in the Span- man.
ish language, and in cultural subExtended Travel Recommended
jects concerning Latin America
will have a chance to help cement
lie believes that the best way
Pan-American relations this sum- of understanding the world, its
mer, according to a letter received problems, and its people is to see
from Frederick Drew, director of the world and talk with its people.
the Bolivian -American center of
As Professor of Geography ’at
the American embassy in La Paz. Stanford, President of the NationCourses in Spanish, Latin Amer- al Council of Geography Teachers,
ican literature, Bolivian archeol- and chuirmalp of Stanford’s comogy, Latin American history, Boli- mittee on Latin-American studies,
vian art and folklore, social as- Dr. White is well qualified to -dispects of Bolivia, and economics of cuss world affairs and Infer -AmerBolivia will be offered at a spe- ican relations.
cial summer session at the UniOne critic has said of the proISIty ’of -Andres-- in La. Paz, Bo;
livia. The session will run July 4 - fessor, "Dr. C. Langdon White as
a lecturer is accurate, clear, conAugust 16.
The !mat-di:de purpose of the cise, vital. With the viewpoint of
Summer session is to offer North a geographer and economist, he
American teachers and students sheds new light on events and proan opportunity to study under the vides an interpretation that Is ilguidance of specially trained pro- luminating."
fessors, according to Drew’s letter.
In his address on South AmeriOther purposes of the Summer ca, Dr. White will emphasize dissession, Drew revealed, are to be- tribution of population, racial sitcome acquainted with Bolivian uation, Indian problems, agriculmodes of life, to improve the stu- ture in Brazil, Argentina, Peru,
dents’ knowledge of the Spanish and Bolivia.
language through direct contact
He will also undertake discuswith Spanish-speaking people, and, sion
of the dissatisfaction in Arultimately, to further good will gentina with
Peron’s five-year
and understanding among the plan, the
great land problem,
peoples of the Western hemis- transportation,
and soil erosion.
phere.

Bolivian University
Will Offer Courses
In Latin Americana

All summer courses will be gill
en in Spanish. To supplement scheduled courses, students of the I
Summer session will be offered a
series of evening lectures by outFor those interested in singing
standing Bolivian intellectual leadGerman folk songs and popular
ers.
tunes, the German "Singstunde"
Tuition and fees for the session will hold its first singfest of the
total $80. Room and board for six quarter this afternoon at 2:30 in
weeks ranges from 150 to $130. room 21.

Singstunde Group
ill Meet Today

CCNY Students Strike
NEW YORK (UP)Police were
alerted yesterday for possible rioting at the City College of New
York where night students voted
to join day students for the second day of a general strike protesting the alleged racial and reli
ffietill Intolerance of two protesters.
The night student body voted
844 to 360 to stay away from
classes and carry on the picket
lines of the day students who jeered and fought with police assigned
to keep order yesterday. One policeman ’was injured by a striker
who called him a "fascist" and
closed his hand in a car door.
Sixteen students, including two
co-ede, were arrested and booked,
for disorderly conduct and another
was charged with third degree assault. Pollee estimated that 300

students picketed wbUe 1300 milled about the campus.
The ,tike was called by the
day students who approved the
action in a referendum sponsored
by the Student Council. College Officials said the walkout was about
50 per cent effective.
The students demanded the
trial and removal of Prof. William E. Knickerbocker, who is accused of anti-sernitism, and William C. Davis, an economics professor accused of being anti-negro.
The .college has a large number
of Negro and Jewish students.
Both Knickerbocker and Davis
continued to teach classes. Dr.
Harry Wright, president of the
college, promised them he would
not submit to strike pressure. He
said a thorough investigation of
their cases by school authorities
had coavinchl him there was no
justification "for punitive action."
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1949Affairs in Order?
AWS Asks Newcomers
FOUR FROM AD Vets Check Here
To Attend First Meet FRAT IN SPEECH
2

The first meeting of AWS for
this quarter-will be held today in
room 24 at 4:30 p.m., according to
Barbara "Jeff" Brewster, president.
"Our first meeting is especially
designed for new members," "Jeff"
said, "and I would like to urge all
those who can, to come."

Today’s meeting will feature a
round-table discussion concerning
AWS activities for spring quarter,
including Homecoming, Spardi
Gras, Centennial celebration, Recognition day, Senior week, Swim
Show, and AWS social functions.
Dick Cirigliano Spardi Gras
chairman, will be present this afternoon to give detailed plans for
Spardi Gras.

CONTEST TODAY

meetings, according to Minn Brewster, and their topics will center
Four members of Alpha Delta
around vocational opportunities
frateravailable to women, and beauty Sigma, national advertising
speech
a
in
participate
nity,
will
and culture.
contest at a luncheon of the San
"We will need a lot of help with Jose Advertising club to be held
all the activities we have planned Thursday, it was’announced today.
for this quarter," "Jeff" reminded,
Al Campbell, Dick Hugo, Bern
"so remember that there is a place
Bernardini, and Jim Caputo will
for everyone in AWS."
each give a three -minute speech
"Jeff" resumes her duties as on "Building a Bigger and Better
president at today’s meeting after West Through Better Advertisa quarter’s absence while she was ing."
student teaching.
The winner will give the same
speech in bay area finals, and the
winner of the finals will receive
an all expense paid, one-week trip
to an advertising convention in
Vancouver, .British Columbia.
SGO: Meeting tonight in room
33. Members at 8 and guests at
945.

Announcements I

"Our annual spring fashion show
is being planned now for May,"
"Jeff" said, also plans are in proOCCUPATION
THERAPY
gress for a barb-cue welcoming
Mrs. Nadine Hammond,
new women students, and the an- CLUB:
nual activities dinner honoring Art dept., will be the guest speakwomen active in student affairs." er at a meeting in room B-74,
Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
Speakers are being planned for
ALPHA PHI OMEGA: Students
some of the regular Wednesday
who have left books with the book
exchange can call for their money
on Wed., ’Thurs., or Fri. in the
Student Union.

Foreign Students
May Accept Jobs

Foreign students in the United
States on visitor’s visas are now
allowed to work while attending
school, according to information
received by Alice Chapman of the
Placement office.
A new ruling by the Immigration department will allow the students to accept work, Miss Chapman said.
Foreign students interested in
obtaining more information may
contact Miss Chapman.
Try th New Clean
Mayfair Restaurant and Creamery

1/2 Fried Chicken

FRESHMAN CLASS: Class
Council meeting in room B-13, at
4:30 p.m. To become a Council
member students must attend
three meetings in succession.

PI NU SIGMA: Important meeting concerning immediate visit to
San Jose hospital will be held in
room B-73, today at 12:30 p.m.

$1.15
Lunches from 65c
Complete 8 course dinners from 90c
Open 7:30 a.m. until I a.m.

ENTOMOLOGY CLUB: Sign up
for folk dance party on sheet outside room S-213.

MAYFAIR

NEWMAN CLUB: Executive
meeting tonight at the Catholic
Women’s Center at 7. All Newmanites are welcome.

RESTAURANT AND CREAMERY
159 So. First Str..t
Just South of Padre Theater

GAMMA ALPHA CHI: Meeting
in 8-93 Thursday night at 7. Constitution and quarter project to be
discussed. Bring ASB card numbers with you.

YOU’D
BE SURPRISED
HANDY WITH YOUR HANDS/
Like to build things? You cart
substantially lower the down -payment on your home by working on
it yourself as it is being built.
We’ll, ev.en avenge your G.I. or
F.H.A. loan and get you the best
builders cnn+rec, available.

KATHLEEN KAY
501 South Fourteen
San Jose Col. 111385-R

Miss Shields Quits
Takes European Trip

Miss LaFern Shields has resigned as a staff member of the San
Jose State college Library, according to information released yesterday by Mr. Lowell Pratt, public
relations director.

TRACKMEN: First relaxation
meeting in room 33, 12:30 p.m.;
Thursday.
When you think
of drugstore,

Lt.0:3

think of Joe Colla, ex-Spartan.

EASTSIDE PHARMACY

and Santa Clara Sts.
Ballard 234
Free Delivery
Itb

Vets listed below are asked .to
see Miss Dorothy Simson in the
Veterans Information office, room
32, to clear up enrollment discrepancies.
Benesh, Robert Milvoy; Coates,
Malta B.; Evans, William T.; Hedin, Lawrence W.; Gaustad, John
Milton; Lancaster, Daniel J.; Menghini, Louis J.; Schroeder, Alan
L.; Spivey, Allen T.; Stinson, Roeder SteZvart; Topoian, Harry; Burnett, Doyle B.; Bondy, William J.;
Coate, Robert E.; Conoly, Samuel
T:; Crimmins, Philip H.; Frederick, Jack M.; Callahan, Garry J.;
Gates, Robert J.; Harrison, Roland
W.; Hauswirth, Armin 0.

man, Harold R.; Huxley, Iluaki
D.; Hyde, Virgil; Johnson, Wit
P.; Johnson, Gordon J.; Kalman,
George M.; Meredith, Loren K.;
Mitchell, William W.; Moore, Raymond E.; Mahaffey, Jack G.; Osborne, Clay. H.; Pabst, Leota P.
Padin, Francisco P.; Peterson,
Nels C.; Podesta, Edward Anthony; Raw, J. Wood; Rice, Robert
E.; Ross, Thomas C.; Reynolds,
William M.; Ruelas, Leo L.; Taylor, Lewis C.; Vaughn, Ward D.

It is only an error of judgment
to make a mistake, bat it argues
an infirimity of character to
Heath, Donald C.; Hicks Jr., adhere to it when discovered.
C. N. Boyce.
Orville 0.; Iloffe, James F.; Hoff.

Hazeltine Library
Collections Begin
A science library is being planned in memory of the late Dr.
Karl S. Hazeltine, according to information released yesterday by
Lowell Pratt, public relations director.
Students in Dr. Hazeltine’s lecture courses already -have donated
$20.00. Books and magazines also
are being received for inclusion in
the library. -

Miss Shields is planning to leave
May 4 on a trip to Europe. She
will be accompanied by her sister,
Miss Gail Shields, a freshman
here, and ?heir mother, Mrs. Char- Do you know that we har been makles Shields. They plan to visit ing box lunches for 24 years17 of
them in our next-to-campas location?
England and the continent.
’Nuff said, come in.

KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA: MemAll victory ends in the defeat
bers and guests, meeting tonight
of death . . . But does defeat end
at 596 S. 10th St. Time-7:30.
in the victory of death?
DELTA PHI DELTA: Important meeting. All members please
attend. Thursday, 4:30 p.m., room
A-1.

IMPORTANT: There’s an extra
woman’s red jacket in the Daily
office if anyone wants to claim it.

Salad Bowl, Coffee, Dessert

SPARTAN DAILY
Wednesday April 13,

Classified Ads

135

Lost

Hamburger on a
French bun with
French fried
Potatoes.

Andree’s Drive-In

Bal. 11112

t1ek till Shoe Oen

Ranchburger!!

GRAND ! ! !

San Jose Box Lunch
E. San Antonio

ANDREE’S

SAN CARLOS & ALMADEN

Today is Thomas Jefferson’s Birthday
legal Holiday in Virginia.
This is National Sunday School Week.
April is perfect Shipping Month.

LOST: Retailing, by Brisco, reMEN: For Easter dress, wear DEVLIN Shoes
moved from commerce locker.
Please return to top of same lockand know you have the VERY BEST.
er.
LOST: Lady’s diamond ring setting. Contact Mrs. Keegan in the
DEVLIN SHOE DEN
IOW. San Antonio
Library order room. Reward.
FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR RENT: For five 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111411111111111111111111111
boys. Inquire 567 S. Eighth.
ROOM AND BOARD: For two
girls, two blocks from college. For
information call BaL 2226-M.
ROOM AND BOARD: Available
for college girl. 199 S. 14th, Bal.
2761-W.
FOR SALE
NASH 1936 4 -DOOR SEDAN:
Heater, $300. 301 S. Fifth street,
Apt. 5,
or room B-62, college.
545 Second St.
Phone Col. 4297-M.
CONVERTIBLE COUPE: For
sale, 1940 Oldsmobile, radio, heat- 1811111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111mM111111
er, extras. Perfect mechanical condition, $900. Leave note in D box
STARTS
in coop. Harold Deutschman.
NEXT
SUNDAY
1938 PACKARD "6" CONV.: I
made a good buy on a newer car
"Best Picture"
ARTNIM RANK
LENTERPOSig
and
here’s your chance. Radio, heater,
"Best Actor"
good top and good condition
throughout. Very recently overALL SEATS
hauled and just reduced from $575
RESERVED!
presents
to $525. Call Col. 2753-J or see at
4111111AM SHAKESPEARE
71 N. Fifth,
STUDENT PRICE $1.00
FOR SALE: 1937 Pontiac-8 conFor Weekday Matinees
vertible sedan. Radio, heater, low
Twice Daily: 2:30, 8:30. 3 Shows
pressure tires, $395. Phone Los
Sunday: 2:30, 5:30, 8:30. Prices:
PHONE BALLARD 101
Gatos 810-W.
Eves., $1.20, 1.80, 2.40. Matinees:
$1.20, 1.50, 1.80 (inc. tax).
MOTORSCOOTER FOR SALE:
$125. Clean. Goqd shape. Dark
blue. New chain and tires. Call
Bal. 412-J-1.
FOR SALE: ’41 fiord Cony., fine
condition, R. 11. and acces. Reas.
Also ’32 Chev. cony. cpe. New
paint, radio, motor excel. Cheap.
Cat? Col. 9996-W after 5 p.m.
Everything you need from lotion to lipstick in the
FOR SALE: Football shoes,
worn twice. Price $9. Phone Bal.
enchanting Debutante fragrance. Debutante cos28544.
MISCELLANEOUS
metics are readily. available through your Fullerette.
SAVE ON CLOTHING COSTS:
Fine used clothes. Tuxedoes and
For a personal consultation without obligation call
formals. Men and women’s suits,
sport coats, dresses end children’s
wear. All excellent condition. Will
also sell on tonaignment. Better
Used Garment Shoppt, 42 E. William, Col. 9970-W.
4 HAVE. YOUR SHIRTS AND
Columbia 80-R
COTTONS IRONED TO PERFECTION: By Stephan.. 15 years
experience, 20c each. Cal. 9042-R

ARCHIE’S

for STEAKS

Tickets Now On Sale!

07111111 v,uandet,.,

WE WILL DELIVER YOUR DINNER

CHICKERY-CHICK
Chicken

Free Delivery
’til 9 p.m., 10 p.m. Sat.

1/2
Roll, French Fries

Call Col. 8734

low E.Seef.CIara

1.35

Closcl Monday

HAWAII and
everywhere
by steamer, by plane, by bus.
Regular rates that’s all you pay.

This year it’s

JERRY DAVIS TRAVEL SERVICE
COLUMBIA 9640

78 W. SAN CARLOS (Ste. Claire Bldg.)

STATE TAILORS AND CLEANERS
Quality Cleaning

Relining

Altering

One-Day Cleaning Service
COLUMBIA 1713

53 W. SAN FERNANDO

SPECIAL EASTER CAKES
Easter Egg, Sunny and Spring Hower Decorations, Lamb Cakes, 8 -Egg
Cakes, Hot Cross Buns and SPECIAL EASTER STOLLEN.

CHATTERTON BAKERY
221 SOUTH, SECOND

Opposite YWCA

PADRE THEATER

BALLARD 6016

DEBUTANTE COSMETICS

Helen Devinny

Sc

THE SECOND GUESS

1.11F

C3 CIelle

SJSC NINE VS. GRILL

e
it11 00D

By Cliff Daniels
San Jose State’s diamond cre%
5Ce"
0000000001:11:10001:11 will seek its fifth victory tonight
at the expense of Mt Los Gatos
Spartan Daily Sports Editor
Grill nine in a nobtuntal contest
6 o’clock on
Spring quarter .means outdoor sports are once again prevalent which will start at
the San Jose Municipal Stadium
on college campuses, and San Jose State is no exception. Spartan ath- field.
letes are already engrossed in track ,baseball, tennis, golf, softball,
The Spartans defeated the visand swimming, the latter both an indoor and an outdoor activity.
itors last week at Washington
The Spartan Daily sports staff has also undergone the quarterly Park in Santa Clara by a 9 to 2
change. Old timers on the stall include Cliff Daniels and Hank Ply - score, their highest run total of
mire.
the infant season.
The starting lineup for the loDaniels, Plymire Back
cals, subject to last minute change,
Daniels, who fairly bulges with sport statistics and records, will will find Dean Giles at first base,
cover the fortunes of the local baseball team. Plymire, now in his Tom Okagaki, second base, Don
third quarter on the paper, will assist your writer in covering Bud Lopes, shortstop, Will Concklin,
third base, Bob Wuesthoff, left
Winter’s track squad, and
field, Earl Wright, center field,
Two new members who round out the staff are Jack Russell and and Mel Stein, right field.
Howard Carmichael: They will combine their talents on golf, tennis,
Spartan Pitchers
swimming, intramural softball, and football spring pracUce.
At this writing, .no definite
selection hat been made,
As a starter this quarter we’ll take another crack at the nation- pitching
but the choice will be one of the
of
prognosticating.
practice
First on the list are CCAA sports.
wide
following five hurlers: Ralph Ro
In track, San Jose should walk off with top honors easily for the mero, Cliff Craig, Bob Santos, Ray
third straight year; baseball, much belittled Cal Poly to win its first Jacobus, or Pete Mesa.
title in a major sport since entering the conference, with the Spartans
Mesa went to the mound in the
finishing fourth; swimming, College of Pacific to outsplash all league first game against the Grill team,
opponents, trailed by San Jose, and in tennis C.O.P. to cop another and pitched nine innings without
title with the Spartans racquet wielders again in fourth spot.
allowing an earned run. He struck
out ten batters, and limited the
Baseball Picks
opposition to four hits.
Moving over to the two Major and Pacific Coast leagues, we’ve
Either Dave McCarty or Pete
picked the following choices out of the hat: Seattle should end up in Denevi will perform behind the
top spot in the Coast circuit, edging out San Diego, the San Francisco log. McCarty has been working in
Seals, and Los Angeles in that order. Oakland, Sacramento, Holly- the catching position during the
last two games, but Denevi could
wood, and Portland should fight it out in the second division.
be ready for tonight’s contest. AnIn a hotly contested American League race, the Boston Red Sox other receiver, Dave Fisher, is
to teed the pack to the wire with Cleveland and New York in prac- also available.
tically a dead heat for second. Just one more pennant still seems to
Three reserve outfielders, Albe out of Connie Mack’s reach, but his Philadelphia nine could easily bert Van AlriaII, Len Smith and
finish fourth. Detroit, Washington, Chicago, and St. Louis should Stan Peterson, could break into
the lineup, either as starters or in
bring up the rear.
the late innings. Smith is a left
The National loop battle also shapes up as being very close. Our handed batter, and the Spartans
vote goes to Pittsburgh, a definite darkhorse, to earn top honors, with are lacking in players who hit
the Boston Braves, Brooklyn and St. Louis following in a bunch. from the port side.
Rounding out the senior circuit should be New York, Philadelphia,
Heavy Hitter
Chicago, and Cincinnati.
For Los Gatos, Catcher Tony
Lamarra is leading the team in
hitting with a robust .467 average. He banged three of the four
hits off Mesa in the two teams’
last outing, and looks to be the
The San Jose State golf squad, leges. San Jose State rules as the biggest batting threat the Spar13 strong, will begin its attempt prohibitive favorite off their re- tans will have to face.
to capture the Northern California cent victories over Stanford and
Intercollegiate Golf Tournament
California. The Spartan team will
this afternoon at the Pasatiempo
For Rent
be led by Eli Bariteau and Bill
coursc...
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
in
this
finalist
Ogden,
the
latter
a
go
will
championship
team
The
POPKIN
to the squad with the four best same tournament last year when
OFFICE EQUIPMENT COMPANY
medal scores among its players. he competed for Sacramento J.C.
468 W. Santa Clara
Coach Duino’s team also inFollowing the medal play today
and tomorrow, the teams will be- cludes Capt. Howard Verutti, Jay
gin match play to determine who Hopkins, Warren MacCarty, Rusqualifies for the final round on kin Shepperd, Frank Watts, Ross
Smith, Joe Zakarian, Evans Elbe,
Saturday.
The tournament is open by in- Ted Hecht, Jack Lounsberry, and
vitation to northern California col- Cliff Chaney.
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ROY ROLEN’S
MOBILE SERVICE
(Former Spartan)
9TH & SANTA CLARA BAL, 8442

Have you visited
the new larger

BIG DIPPER?
20 Flavors

Ice Cream

Don Lopes, Spartan shortstop,
will be seen in action tonight.

WALKING SUNDAES 15c
FROSTIES

10e

DIPPED CONES 10c, 15c

San Fernando Street
between 6th and 7th

On

PINT and QUART
CARTONS
Drop

THE LUNCH. BOX

in between classes.

for your favorite

Sandwich or
Box Lunch

THE

Daily ’till 3:30

BIG DIPPER

273 E. San Fernando

221 E. San Fernando
Phone Col. 6285

Golf Squad Seeks Title

TYPEWRITERS

INDIANS FAVORED TO
WHIP SJC THINCLADS
Coach Bud Winter’s San Jose
State track teams have lost but
two close dual meets in the six
seasons he has headed the Spartans, but from all indications,
Stanford will hard the local
spikemen their wprst defeat since

long before the war Saturday on
the Indians’ stadium oval.
Boasting undefeated squads In
1942 to ’47, Winter coached teams
dropped close decisions to Fresno
State, 67-84 in 1946, and Stanford,
7041 last spring.
Although the Spartans once
again have fielded a better than
average group of runners and
jumpers, they will face the strongest Indian squad since 1940. Al.
ready the Cards have laced California in the Cal -Stanford Relays,
40-20; crushed College of Pacific,
101-30, and last Saturday soundly
thumped U.C.L.A. 77-54 in an upset win.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MONEY BACK GUARANTEED

DIVIDEND ETHYL GAS

THE ESQUIRE DEN
ANKLE ON DOWN

ft)

Get your gams out on San Fernando.
face West and hustle down to the
Denjust past First St. Snooker into
the beck room for Neat Eatin’.

You know what it takes to be a
champion on the playing field:
Spec!!! Stamina! Performance!
On your study desk, you’ll
thrill to those same winning
qualities in your own Underwood Champion Portable Typewriter.
- You’ll get along better with
neatly typed homework and
classroom papers.
You’ll win the admiration of
friends with your legibly-typed
letters. You’ll win more leisure
for sports and other activities
with the help of tide. speedy
classmate.
So put this Campus Champ on
your team. Don’t delay ... ask

your Dad to get you a Champion
now! Tell him to see your local
Authorized Underwood Portable Typewriter Dealer or write
a post card for free folder.

For illsistroied, descriptive folder write

JOJ

Underwood Corporation
Dept. C.1. Owe Perk Avenue, Now York 14, N. Y.
Typewrites.... Adding Machines ... Accounting Mathinet
Carbon Paper... Ribbons and other Supplies
Underwood Limited, 135 VictoMa St., Toronto 1, Canada
Sales mod Service Everywhere

36 W. SAN FERNANDO

I INS

a

TYPEWRITER LEADER
OF THE WORLD

’Y1M.

4
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Artless Art Exhibit
Scheduled April 11149
An artless art show by non-art department members of the faculty is in prospect unless instructors who make art their hobby instead of their business reveal their intentions to exhibit their art.
This announcement was made by Miss Marian Moreland of the
professional art group who is at a loss to explain why the unprofessionals have been so reticent in
entering the exhibit, scheduled
for April 18 to 29.
Last year, Miss Moreland reports, the exhibit was a very successful affair with a large number of entries. Friday, April 15,
is the last day on which entries
can be mm4ved as they are to be
hung on Saturday. The "hanging"
committee has been appointed but’
so far they have nothing to hang.

Dr. Duncan Speaks
For Dime-a-Mite
The new Dime -A-Mite series
"Know Your Faculty," meets
Wednesday at 12:30 p.m. in the
Student Y lounge, 220 S. Seventh
street, according to Eleanor Jobs,
chairman.

Highlighting the affair is guest
speaker Dr. Carl D. Duncan, pro"Just to keep the committee fessor of entomology and botany,
from hanging around," said Miss who will present a talk entitled
Moreland, "I urge the non-art ar- "I wish I could live to be 1000."
tists to come out of hiding with
their works of art."

Technical Staff
Needed to Work
For Swim Show

Spartan Daily

Record Art Signu
Student Y Workers Placement Office Exceeds
2100 M
Paint Zion Church Lists Teaching Jobs

The Art department has en
rolled
the largest number of stu
The
Placement
office
announced that several positions are dents for any Spring quarter
its history, Dr. Marques Reitze
open to San Jose students.
department head, has announced
It is important that all teachTotal registration for this guar
ing candidates report to the ter has surpassed the 2100 mark.
Placement office as soon as possible. New teaching positions are
being filled by those candidates
The day’s activity ended Satur- whose cards are on file.
Hey, Fellows and Girls
day night with a dinner, and a
An administrative position is oftalk given by Mrs. Florence Bryfered in Inyo county with a startant sof the English department.
ing wage of $4000 a year.
According to Mary Minshall and
March and June graduates who
Jack Kelly, co-chairmen of the
interested in Civil Service
Student Y’s Social Responsibility are
appointments in
Santa
Clara
committee, the s t ud ents meet
county must file applications by
SERVICE TOO II
again tonight at 8:80 p.m. In the
April 15.
Student Y lounge, 220 S. Seventh
street, to plan
prograM for the
Some feelings are to mortals
remainder of the quarter.
3rd and San Carlos
given with less of earth in them
Anyone,. interested in work - than heaven. --Scott.
camp funTtions is urged to attend.
A choir room and a women’s
rest room were brightened up
with a new paint job last Saturday
when
twelve
afternoon
"Michelangelos" volunteered, under the sponsorship of the Student Y, to beautify the interior of
the Zion Methodist church of San
Jose.

lie off per gal.
on Ethyl
Spartan Service

a
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Mrs. Decker Takes
Library Position

Miss Joyce Backus, head librarian, announced recently that Mrs.
Beryl Decker has replaced Miss
Entered es mooed class matter Apill
ITN, at Sas Joss, California. ender Ilse Janice Lowry in the Library’s
act of March 3, lS7.
circulation department.
Full
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

leased- Wire service eh United Prem.

Press ef the 1191ebe Printing Company
Anyone interested in working
Miss Lowry plans to take a
on the technical staff for the 1445 South First Street, San Jos*, California vacation before resuming the
Member, Contend. Newspaper Pelslisisers*
coming swim show, "Water Croustudy of dietetics.
Association
se," is asked to cOrne to the
pool in the Men’s gym tonight and
Thursday night at 7 o’clock, Miss
Mary Hooton, director of the
show, announced yesterday.

It’s
American

Today In The Men’s Gym

All those who are working on
the lighting for the show should
appear promptly at 7 o’clock Mon Ring; 8, Little Kid; 9, paddle
Tonight’s rehearsal schedule is
as follows: 6:80, solo; 7, Three
Stag; 8, Little Kid; 9 paddle
board; and 10, seal.

3 to 4:30 P.M.

LU WAITERS JAll CONCERT
Direct from Hambone Kelley’s Restaurant

The Original

The Sweetheart of Good Health

Nat Snider

Admission
Tax

25c
5c

Total

30c

Sale
Library Arch
and Gym Door
Tickets on

American

Dairy Products

17th and Santa Clara

711114

501

AMERICAN DAIRY ICE CREAM

Nem’.

Sags flonabbe and Patti filtshar
feabgeo singer witt’ I his band,
9.0.aritlig notes on Camel *Miami

-1-low Smooth can a swin3 sonj bed?
Hear Sam Donahue playing

I LEARNED
FROM THE 30-DAY TEST’
’THAT CAMELS ARE REALLY
MILD AND HAVE A GRAND
RICH, FULL FLAVOR,

9

jot"

(A CAPITOL RECORDING)

(Ind you’ll know!

TOO
I’VE KNOWN

THAT FOR YEARS PATSI.
THAT WHY CAMELS
ARE MY FAVORITE
CIGARETTE/

Sam Donahue’s new waxing is a real something. Yes! It’s
smooth, it’s swingy, it’s something terrific for a fast Lindyor
what -do-you -do? In music, Sam knows that whether you dance
it fast or slow you’ll want it smooth. And when it comes to
cigarettes, Sam himself wants a cool, smooth-smokjpg cigarette. That’s why Sam says, "Camels suit my ’T-Zone’ to a ’T’.
Camels are the mildest cigarette I’ve ever smokedand they
taste great, too!"

4-6wMg can a ciejarelle bo?
ao

Smoke CAMELS for
DAYS
and you’ll know!
In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of men and women
who smoked only Camels for 30 daysan average of one to
two packs a day noted throat specialists, after making weekly
egami nations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE Of THROAT
IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING

..."4"er_Xa4 eguatanteen Try Camels anej test them as you
smoke them. If, at any time, you
are not convinced that Camels are the mildest cigarette you ever smoked,
return the peckege with the unustd Camels and we will refund its full
purchase price, plus pOstage. thigierni) R. J. Reysolds Tobacco company,
Winston-Salem, North Carolina.

